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Abstract--The surface heat flow distribution in the Bradano Trough (southern Italy) is examined in the 
light of temperature distribution at depth, reconstructed on the basis of data from deep oil wells. The 
effects of groundwater circulation and the related problem of inferring deep thermal conditions from 
surface heat flow have been studied by mathematical models. Groundwater effects are certainly important 
in the zones close to the recharge areas, whereas far from these areas we cannot even establish whether 
water circulation has a significant effect on surface heat flow. 

NOMENCLATURE 
C specific heat of water 
g gravity acceleration 
k permeability 
KT thermal conductivity 
p pressure 
q conductive heat flux 
Q flow rate per unit volume of mass sources 
Qc power per unit volume of heat sources 
T temperature 
Tw fluid temperature of mass sources 
v Darcy velocity 
/z viscosity 
0 density 
O/On derivative in the direction perpendicular to the boundary 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The  Bradano  Trough  (Fig. 1) was the first region in I taly in which surface heat  flow was 
investigated systematically by means  of  a series o f  measurements  in proper ly  spaced shallow 
boreholes ,  and in which heat  flow and o ther  geophysical  da ta  were  used to character ize the deep  
geologic s tructure (Mongelli  and Ricchett i ,  1970b). A n  interpreta t ion of  heat  flow in southern  
Italy in terms of  global tectonics was presented  by L o d d o  and Mongell i  (1974). 

This paper  tackles two different  aspects of  the problem:  (a) correc ted  deep  tempera tures  f rom 
oil wells (Squarci  and Taffi, 1984) are analyzed to de te rmine  the physical causes of  the heat  flow 
anomalies  observed  on the surface;  (b) the problems encoun te red  when a t tempt ing to infer deep  
thermal  condit ions f rom surface heat  flow are examined  and discussed. In part icular  we examine  
the uncertaint ies  involved in the evaluat ion o f  the effects o f  g roundwate r  circulation. 

The  Bradano  Trough  was selected for  this s tudy for  the following reasons:  
(1) F r o m  the hydrogeological  point  o f  view, the Bradano  Trough  represents  a si tuation 
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Fig. 1. Schematic structural map of the top of the Mesozoic carbonate formation. 

common to various parts of Italy: permeable formations are buried beneath younger sediments 
that act as a caprock (due to an abundance of clay layers). The permeable formations are 
affected to various degrees by the circulation of groundwaters that infiltrate in the outcrop zones 
of these formations. 

(2) Some aspects of the areal heat flow distribution (local maxima close to the border  of the 
permeable outcrops) have also been observed in other hydrogeologically similar Italian areas 
(Squarci and Taffi, 1984). 

(3) There is a relative abundance of surface heat flow data (Loddo and Mongelli, 1979) and 
deep temperatures that were measured in wells drilled for hydrocarbon research (AGIP,  1977). 

(4) Temperature  data, to a depth of 400 m b.s.l., and water table elevations in and around the 
area of rainwater infiltration are available (Grassi and Tulipano, 1983). 

(5) The subsurface geology is fairly well defined in this area, due to stratigraphic data from 
deep oil wells and geophysical surveys (Ricchetti, 1980). 

G E O L O G Y  

The location of the study area is shown in Fig. 1. The main morphological features of the area 
consist of: the Murge tableland to the E - N E ,  reaching to about 650 m a.s.l. ; the Apennine chain 
to the W-SW, reaching above 1500 m a.s.l. ; an intermediate zone characterized by hills and 
plains decreasing in elevation from about 500 m a.s.1, to 0 m from NW to SE. 

In the Murge, which forms a structural high characterized by a wide anticline with tensional 
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Fig. 2. Geological cross-section from the Apennine chain to the Adriatic Sea (Ricchetti, 1980; trace in Fig. 1). (1) 
Clayey, sandy and conglomeratic deposits of the Mid-Pliocene-Infra-Pleistocene sedimentary cycle of the Bradano 
Trough. Deltaic and turbiditic deposits of the Adriatic Basin, Pliocene-present day. (2) Clayey, sandy and conglomeratic 
deposits of the Infra-Pliocenic cycle of the Bradano Trough. (3) Clastic and clastic-organogenic carbonate sediments, 
Paleogene-Miocene. (4) Allochthonous cover with parautochthonous patches, Paleogene-Lower Pliocene. (5) Carbo- 
nate platform sediments (mainly limestone), Cretaceous. (6) Pelagic deposits of the East Gargano Basin, Jurassic(?)- 
Cretaceous. (7) Carbonate platform sediments (mainly dolomitic), Upper Triassic-Jurassic. (8) Terrigenous continental 

deposits, Triassic. (9) Evaporitic epicontinental deposits, Upper Triassic. (10) Crystalline basement, preTriassic. 

fault systems on its eastern and western margins, there are outcrops of Mesozoic platform 
carbonate formations covered in places by Pleistocene calcarenitic-sandy sediments. The 
carbonate formations reach a total thickness of about 6 km. Below these there is presumably a 
crystalline basement covered by terrigenous or evaporitic sediments (Fig. 2). 

The Bradano Trough is a tectonic depression trending NW-SE, characterized by direct step 
faults dipping southwestwards. It is filled by terrigenous sediments of the Mio-Pleistocene 
containing, towards the Apennine border, thick sequences of Eo-Miocenic flysch appearing as 
intraformational landslides (olistostromes). The thickness of this fill reaches 4 km in the deepest 
part of the trough (Fig. 1). 

The Apennine chain, on the SW margin of the trough, consists of a nappe structure made up 
of a thick Mesozoic carbonate sequence and Tertiary flysch. 

The Murge and the Bradano Trough areas, foreland and foredeep of the southern Apennine 
geodynamic system respectively, are characterized by a typical continental crust of about 30 km 
thickness; the Apennine chain, on the other hand, corresponds to a thickened (about 65 km) 
continental crust. A thinner continental crust (about 25 km) probably exists in the Adriatic area 
(Cassinis et al., 1979). 

G E O H Y D R O L O G Y  

The main aquifer of Mesozoic carbonate formations is characterized by varying permeability 
due to fracturing and karst action. It is generally phreatic in the outcrops of the Murge, and 
confined in the Bradano Trough, where it is covered by mainly clayey, practically impermeable 
formations (see Figs 1, 2). The lower boundary of the aquifer is presumably represented by the 
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Fig. 3. Surface heat flow distribution. 

mainly anhydritic levels which, according to data from deep wells in nearby areas, lie at a depth 
of about 3 km from the top of the aquifer. Within and above the cover are permeable layers not 
in communication with the deep aquifer. 

The outcrops of Mesozoic carbonate formations in the Murge act as a recharge area of the 
aquifer in the study zone. The phreatic levels in the recharge area, which exceeds 150 m a.s.l, in 
correspondence to the highest relief, and the piezometric levels around it (Grassi and Tulipano, 
1983) clearly indicate a water flow towards the Adriatic sea on the eastern side of the Murge. 
Although in the area we are studying the piezometric surface is not clearly defined, there are 
indications of a flow towards the axis of the trough that probably eventually deviates towards the 
Ionian sea. 

SURFACE HEAT FLOW DISTRIBUTION IN THE BRADANO TROUGH 

Figure 3 shows the surface heat flow distribution in a portion of southern Italy that includes 
the study area. A detail of the latter is given in Fig. 4, which also includes traces of the 
cross-sections, the location of the shallow heat flow wells and deep oil wells providing the 
temperature data, and the area in which temperature distribution to 400 m b.s.1, were taken from 
Grassi and Tulipano (1983). 

This map differs from the previous one by Loddo and Mongelli (1974, 1979) as these authors, 
for their large-scale studies, considered heat flow data from shallow boreholes only and 
presented smoothed contours which eliminated local anomalies. 
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Fig. 4. Areal heat flow distribution in the north-eastern part of the Bradano Trough. (1) Carbonate outcrops; (2) heat 
2 flow, mW/m ; (3) traces of cross-sections; (4) shallow wells for heat flow measurements; (5) deep oil wells providing the 

temperature data; (6) boundary of the area in which temperature data from Grassi and Tulipano (1983) have been 
utilized. 

Another  non-smoothed version of the map, based both on heat flow values obtained from 
shallow ad hoc wells and on corrected temperatures from oil wells, was presented by Squarci and 
Taffi (1984). 

For the present map we used the data utilized by Squarci and Taffi, but we also considered 
temperature  data from the carbonate outcrops and surrounding areas (Grassi and Tulipano, 
1983). 

The main features of the areal heat flow distribution are (Figs 3, 4): 
- -  small heat flow variations (values in the range of 40-50 mW/m 2) in the area corresponding 

to the deepest  part of the trough; 
a local maximum in a thin, elongated area (in a N W -S E  direction) close to the border  of 
the carbonate outcrop. This feature is common to several other areas of Italy with 
outcrops of permeable formations which usually lie below an impermeable cover. In 
Fig. 3 a similar area of maximum is observed at the border  of Gargano carbonate 
outcrop. However ,  whereas in Gargano area the maximum heat flow coincides with a 
zone of upflow and surface discharge of groundwater (Mongelli and Ricchetti, 1970a; 
Loddo and Mongelli, 1974), in the area of maximum in the Bradano Trough there is no 
evidence of similar phenomena.  

- -  the surface heat flow drops to very low values approaching the infiltration area of the 
carbonate outcrop. 

L O C A L  M A X I M A  OF SU RF A CE H E A T  FLOW 

The distribution of temperature  at depth is considered in this section, with the aim of 
clarifying, qualitatively, what factors can determine the local heat flow maxima close to the 
western border  of the carbonate outcrop. 
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Fig. 5. Temperature distribution in the cross-section AA' (trace in Fig. 4). Surface heat flow, temperature at the aquifer 
top and cover thickness. (1) Mesozoic carbonate formations (aquifer); (2) Mio-Pleistocene terrigenous sediments 

(caprock); (3) Eo-Miocenic flysch (caprock). 

Surface heat flow and deep temperatures are compared in the cross-sections AA' and DD' 
(Figs 5 and 6), whose location is indicated in Fig. 4. These cross-sections intersect the zones of 
maximum surface heat flow. 

In these cross-sections, as in those considered below, the presence of faults is not taken into 
account. Faults may have some effect on groundwater circulation and consequently on 
temperature and heat flow, but in general they cannot be located exactly, nor can we define their 
effect on permeability distribution in the aquifer. These uncertainties arise whenever, as in our 
case, a detailed knowledge of the aquifer is not available. 

We have preferred to ignore the faults rather than introduce arbitrary assumptions, so that the 
geological contacts between different formations have been considered as smooth. Further- 
more, as we consider features of surface heat flow that are common to different places and 
situations, an interpretation independent of local tectonic displacements seems appropriate. 

The isotherms are reconstructed utilizing: 
- -  temperature data from deep oil wells, as corrected and utilized by Squarci and Taffi 

(1984) for their temperature maps of Italy. The comparison of corrected unstabilized 
temperatures and stabilized temperatures in several deep wells, where both these types 
of data were available, shows that the error range for corrected temperatures is no higher 
than 5%; 

- -  temperature measurements in shallow holes drilled for heat flow determinations 
(Mongelli and Ricchetti, 1970b; Loddo and Mongelli, 1974); 

- -  temperature distribution in the carbonate outcrops and surrounding areas (Grassi and 
Tulipano, 1983). These authors present temperature maps at 0,200 and 400 m b.s.l, only. 
There are no direct data available for greater depths in this area, but some estimates can 
be based on data from wells located in Gargano and the Salentine Peninsula, indicating 
temperatures in the order of 40-50°C at 3 km depth (Squarci and Taffi, 1984). 

The isotherms strongly deviate downwards in the infiltration zone and gradually rise in the 
zone where water flows subhorizontally in the confined aquifer. There is no indication of any 
deviation from this regular trend, typical of Zones including water recharge areas, even in the 
zone of maximum heat flow. 

The lower parts of Figs 5 and 6 show the temperature at aquifer top, caprock thickness and 
surface heat flow along the cross-section. The observed surface heat flow practically coincides 
with that computed from 
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Fig. 6. Temperature distribution in the cross-section AA'  (trace in Fig. 4). Surface heat flow, temperature at the aquifer 
top and cover thickness. See Fig. 5 for legend. 

AT 
q = K T  h 

where KT is the average thermal conductivity of the cover formations (1.6 W/m°C), AT is the 
temperature difference between the aquifer top and the surface (on the same vertical) and h is 
the cover thickness. 

Both &T and h increase when we move away from the infiltration area; in the vicinity of the 
permeable outcrop, A T changes rapidly whereas h increases slowly, so that their ratio increases; 
thereafter the sinking of the aquifer top becomes rapid and the increase in h prevails over that 
of z~Tso that the heat flow decreases. 

Thus from a conceptual point of view the surface heat flow anomaly can be attributed to the 
combined effect of groundwater circulation and the particular geometry of the system. The 
mathematical modelling of cross-sections BB' and CC' described in a subsequent section 
confirms the plausibility of this hypothesis. 

SURFACE AND DEEP HEAT FLOW 

Previous studies (Grassi and Tulipano, 1983; Squarci and Taffi, 1984) have suggested that 
aquifer temperature and surface heat flow are strongly affected by groundwater circulation in 
the carbonate outcrops. In this recharge area, where downward flow of water occurs, the surface 
heat flow is much lower than its deeper counterpart (Bradehoeft and Papadopulos, 1962). 

In the previous section we have seen that the effects of groundwater circulation are significant 
also in the north-eastern part of the Bradano Trough. The surface heat flow and deep 
temperature data, however, do not provide any direct indication of the possible effects of 
groundwater circulation at a distance from the recharge areas. 

From a conceptual point of view, all the observed temperature and heat flow variations can be 
explained by groundwater flow, without resorting to important heat flow variations at depth. 
The isotherms are strongly depressed in the recharge area due to the downward water flow. 
Moving away from the recharge area the water flow becomes subhorizontal and the temperature 
distribution tends to approach that of a conductive system. The result is a gradual uprise of the 
isotherms in the zone of gentle slope of the aquifer-cover contact; the difference between deep 
and surface heat flow correspondingly decreases. Whenever the downward vertical component 
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of fluid velocity becomes significant (e.g. in zones with a sloping aquifer-cover contactL the 
isotherms again sink and the difference between deep and surface heat flow increases. 

For the areas far from the carbonate outcrops, however, a different hypothesis is possible: 
permeability in the aquifer decreases as its depth increases so that the water flow is almost 
entirely deviated towards the Ionian Sea, within a short distance from the recharge areas; thus 
most of the Bradano Trough is affected negligibly by groundwater circulation. In this case, if we 
exclude the recharge areas and a limited belt around them, heat transfer in the Bradano Trough 
can be considered as essentially conductive. Surface heat flow can then be considered close to its 
deep counterpart, small differences being due to transient phenomena, heat sources, important 
lateral variations in thermal conductivity and other minor effects. 

The bottom heat flow increasing from the Bradano Trough to the Adriatic Sea is consistent 
with the hypothesis of a subduction of the Apulian plate under the Tyrrhenian Sea (Loddo and 
Mongelli, 1974, 1979). 

MATHEMATICAL MODELS 

To test these two hypotheses we tried to match temperature distribution in the cross-sections 
BB' and CC' (Fig. 4) by two-dimensional mathematical models. The cross-sections were chosen 
so as to have the maximum information on deep temperatures from the oil wells. 

Two classes of mathematical model have been considered: 
(1) Conductive models: the match of isotherms is obtained by adjusting heat flow at the 

bottom of the system. 
(2) Conductive-convective models: the match of isotherms is obtained primarily by adjust- 

ing permeability distribution while bottom heat flow is kept close to the maximum value 
observed at the surface and its variations as low as possible. 

Steady state conditions are assumed in all the models; details of the modelling technique 
applied are reported in Appendix 1. 

The geometrical schematization of the system, parameters and boundary conditions assumed 
for the two cross-sections are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 1. 

Our purely conductive and conductive-convective models represent two extreme hypotheses: 
in one case water circulation is totally excluded, in the other the circulation is assumed to develop 
all along the plane of the cross-section. 

The only physical parameter of which we are reasonably confident is thermal conductivity 
(Mongelli and Ricchetti, 1970; Mongelli, 1968, 1969; Squarci and Taffi, 1984), whereas the 
parameters affecting water circulation, such as distribution of permeability, pressure in the 
aquifer and conditions on the left (western) boundary of the cross-sections, are less well defined. 

The top temperature assumed is 15°C except in the recharge area, where lower values are 
assumed, according to data from Grassi and Tulipano (1983) and to the fact that water 
infiltration occurs essentially in winter (Mongelli and Reina, 1962). 

Figures 8 and 9 show the cross-sections BB' and CC' respectively, along with the actual 
temperature distribution and the results of the purely conductive and the conductive-convective 
models. 

The conductive models do not give realistic results in the recharge area: the bottom heat flow 
required to match the isotherms at shallow depth (<1000 m) would give unrealistically low 
temperatures at depth. This result is in agreement with our previous conclusions that infiltration 
is the dominant factor in such an area. Elsewhere there is sufficient agreement between real and 
computed isotherms. 
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Fig. 7. Cross-sections BB' and CC': schematization for numerical simulation and boundary conditions at top. I, II, III 
and IV indicate geological formations with different physical characteristics, specified in Table 1. 

Table 1. Rock properties and boundary conditions used in the mathematical 
modelling of cross sections BB' and CC' 

Cross section BB' CC' 

Thermal conductivity (W/re°C) 
Formation (Fig. 7) 

Permeability for convective 
model (m z) 

Formation (Fig. 7) 

Boundary conditions 
for heat flow 

Boundary conditions for 
mass flow 

I 2.97 2.97 
II 2.97 2.97 

III 1.61 1.61 
IV 2.51 "2.51 

I 2 x 10 -14 1.5 x 10 -1'I 
II 10 -16 10 -16 

III 10 -16 10 -16 
I V  10 -16 10 -16 

top assigned T(Fig. 7) 
bottom assigned heat flow (Figs 8, 9) 
left OT/On = 0 

fight ST~On = 0 

top assignedp (Fig. 7) 
bottom impermeable 
left hydrostatic pressure 
right impermeable 
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Fig. 8. Cross-section BB':  (a) actual temperatures; (b) temperatures from the conductive-convective model; (c) tem- 
peratures from the purely conductive model; (d) flow pattern and (e) surface heat flow for the conductive-convective 

case. See Fig. 5 for legend. 
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Fig. 9. Cross-section CC': (a) actual temperatures; (b) temperatures from the conductive-convective model; (c) 
temperatures from the purely conductive model; (d) flow pattern and (e) surface heat flow for the conductive-convective 

case. 
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Conductive-convective models give a good agreement between computed and real isotherms 
throughout the cross-section, even in the recharge area. In this case the match is obtained with 
a uniform bottom heat flow. 

The streamlines shown in Figs 8d and 9d demonstrate the pattern of flow for the conductive- 
convective models. The streamfunction is based on the vector 0F rather than ~ as fluid density 
can vary. Figures 8e and 9e show the actual and computed surface heat flow for the cross-sections 
BB' and CC'. The agreement is entirely satisfactory for the discretization adopted. This 
agreement, obtained with a constant bottom heat flow, indicates that the heat flow maxima close 
to the western boundary of the infiltration area may effectively derive from the combined effect 
of water circulation and the system geometry. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Surface heat flow in the Bradano Trough presents a minimum of about 40 mW/m 2 in the 
deepest part of the trough and increases in a NE direction, reaching a maximum in the vicinity 
of the border of the carbonate outcrop (Figs 3, 4). Approaching this outcrop, which acts as a 
recharge area, surface heat flow again decreases, mainly because of vertical seepage of 
groundwater. 

Deep heat flow in the infiltration area is certainly much higher than surface conductive heat 
flow, but we have not enough information on the deep aquifer to make quantitative estimates. 

At a distance from the recharge areas the effect of groundwater circulation cannot be 
quantified, and we do not even know whether it has a significant effect on surface heat flow. The 
observed temperature distribution in the caprock can be explained by assuming either a purely 
conductive heat transfer (with deep heat flow distribution similar to that at the surface) or a 
water circulation with uniform deep heat flow. 

Probably neither of these extreme cases represents the real situation, but no quantitative 
relation between surface and deep heat flow can be established without a more detailed 
knowledge of the deep aquifer. 

Three-dimensional models would be of no help to this end as they would introduce more 
degrees of freedom than constraints in the modelling of this system. 
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APPENDIX 1 

The basic equations assumed in the mathematical model are: 

V . [ ~ - ( - V p +  Oi/)] = Q (1) 

for fluid flow, and 

0v.V(CT) - V.(KTVT) = Q~ + CQ(T~ - T) (2) 

for heat transfer. 
For calculation of fluid properties C(p, T), 0(P, T) and p.(p, T) the formulae by VDI Wasserdampftafeln (Schmidt, 

1963) have been adopted. 
The boundary conditions: assigned pressure; assigned temperature; assigned ap/On; assigned 0 T/On; can be applied. 
Equations (1) and (2) are solved separately by finite differences and the solution of the whole system is obtained by 

iteration between the two equations (Fig. 10). 

SET INIT~L p ,  T 

~-0 

= t 
t 

I COMPUTE ~ ,I 

I PRINT RESULTS ] 

@ 
Fig. 10. Iteration scheme for the numerical solution of equations (1) and (2). 


